Effects of leucine5 - and methionine5 - beta h - endorphin on behavior and electroencephalogram in cats.
Intracerebroventricular administration of leu5 - and met5 - beta h - endorphin produces sequential behavioral changes characterized by restlessness, eye fixation, head tremor, and exaggerated orienting reaction to external auditory stimuli, accompanied by EEG alterations. These changes take place during three stages. Met5- produces an increase in amplitude and reactivity of the theta rhythm in the hippocampus. Leu5- produces a masking of the theta rhythm by the appearance of spiking activity. Leu5- produces a loss of reactivity to visual stimuli not observed with met5-. The exaggerated reaction to auditory stimuli accompanied by an increased response of the reticular formation indicates a sensitivity of some mesencephalic structures (concerned with the modulation of sensory input) to both endorphins. Naloxone blockade of the subcortical (limbic) activity prominent in Stage II reveals the persistence of the first seen Stage I characteristics. These reticular-neocortical effects persist also into Stage III where they are seen intermixed with the limbic effects most prominent in Stage II. This suggests the presence of two endorphin-sensitive neural systems, only one of which is Naloxone reversible, and is that which in the cat covaries with the excited, hyperattentive state rather than the sedation and immobility phase seen in the rat. This dual system is compared to that described by Jacquet (13).